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1. Jan Mortel (1650 -  1719), Dutch 
Still Life with Fruit, 1689
Oil on canvas
Given by Mr. & Mrs. Noah L. Butkin
2. Attributed to Gillis de Hondecoter (1575-1638), Flemish 
Eve Blessing the Animals
Oil on panel
3. Anonymous Florentine (16th century), Ital ian 
Lady in Mourning
(Possibly a member of the De Medici family)
Oil on panel
Purchased with funds provided by Bernard Krimm
4. School of Giovanni C. Sagrestini, (1688 -  1731)
Judith and Holofernes
Oil on copper
5. Jean-Joseph Xavier Bidault, (1758-1846), French 
View o f A Roman Town
Oil on board
Purchased with funds provided by Ruth Armon 
and William F. Reighley
6. W.L. Wyatt (Active 1795-1827), British 
Portrait o f Humphrey Austin
Oil on panel
7. William J. Glackens (1870-1938), American, 
(Madrid, Spain)
Study for the painting In the Buen Retiro Park, 1906 
Oil on panel
On extended loan from The Sansom Foundation
8. Walter Shirlaw, N.A. (1838-1909), American 
Women Drying Clothes
Oil on panel
9. Hector Trotin (1894-1966), French 
Aero-Montgolfiere de Platre de Rozier 
Oil on board
Given by Benjamin D. Bernstein
10. Jean-Baptiste Guillement (1842-1918)
Scene in Brittany
Oil on canvas
11. Arthur De Costa (b. 1921---- ), American
Still Life with Apple and Bagels, 1964 
Oil on board
Given by Thomas J. and Marguerite M. Hickey
12. Bo Bartlett (1955 ---- ), American
Self-portrait
Oil on panel
13. Richard J. Watson (b. 1940---- ), African/American
Misty Morning, North Carolina, 1994
Oil on panel
Purchased with funds provided by 
The Art Angel Membership
14. Richard Mills ( Contemporary ), American 
Lady in a Red Shawl
Oil on panel
15. George W. Sotter (1899-1935), American 
Winter Night
Oil on canvas mounted on board 
Purchased with funds provided by 
Leon J. Perelman
16. James Hanes (b. 1924—), American 
A House in Porto Santa Stefano, Italy 
Oil on canvas
17. Louis Bosa (b. 1905—), Italian-American 
Me Again
Oil on masonite panel
Given by Mrs. J. Benjamin Yasinow
18. Seymour Remenick (1933 -  1999)
Interior With Windows
Oil on canvas
Given by Benjamin D. Bernstein
